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 ¨̈ CANCELED: NUGE YEARS DAY HOLIDAY PARTY¨̈

Due to some family medical issues that are non-life threatening we will need to be in a
supportive role during the time of our annual Nuge Years Day Party. We have decided to

cancel our annual new years day party this year.  We hope you all enjoy ringing in the new
year and thank you for spending your last 8 new years here at Nugeland.

Fleet Changes.....!

�Welcome to the Fall/Winter Edition
of the Go-4 Nuge Letter!��

The News at Nuge

We said goodbye to our 16' GMC box truck this fall, but not to worry we still
have two Isuzu 16' box trucks as well as our 18' supercube that all come

equipped with work lights, back up cameras, and lift gates!

NEW COUNTER TOPS IN PAPA!

We've recently updates the kitchen
counters and sink in Papa Moho to a
gorgeous sand speckled marble and

stainless steel wash basin. 

�We love keeping our star moho looking
its best!

BRAND NEW SEATS IN THE SHUTTLE!

You asked so we delivered! After
numerous requests for more
comfortable seats in our 15 passenger
shuttlebus we pulled the trigger and
installed beautiful brand new leather seats
that come equipped with head rests, foot
rests, work trays, and personal power
outlets. Because safety is our #1 priority
we also installed seat belts; a feature not
included or required in a majority of
shuttles. 

{VR_HOSTED_LINK}


Changes at the Containers

IT HAS ARRIVED: NEW LAYOUT BOARD!!

We have officially added 200+ new sheets of 4'x8' layout board! In order to help us keep
track of our exact inventory we will be adding a lock specifically for our layout board rack. 

Just a friendly reminder that the sheets can be very heavy and cumbersome so we HIGHLY
recommend sending at least two PAs for large orders. 

New Safety Vests 

The days are getting shorter and darker so we've added 50+ brand new class 2
reflective safety vests to keep your crew safe in these dark months.

Coming Soon Wireless Comm System

Go-4 Nuge is adding a handsfree wireless communication system to our rental
inventory.

We are teaming up with Steve Chambers, who recently acquired this system from
Boeing. It's a closed headphone with a mic and an open channel so that you are
hands free to talk with one another. These system are military grade, with noise
reduction

In addition, it will be able to interface with our walkies so an AD or Director can
communicate with a stunt driver or camera operator, , art dept special fx etc….. one
who may not have use of their hands for the normal push to talk button on the
standard walkie or two-way radio system. 

Over the next month we will be preparing the units for rental and establishing a
rental rate. There will be kits available from 2 headsets up to 16.



Maintaining the Self-Service Rental Model
Help us help you

As you know, the winter months mean rain and mud here in Seattle. With this said, if
you are renting mats please keep us informed of the state in which our mats are

being returned. If you have any mats that come back dirty or wet please let us know
so we can get them cleaned, dry, and ready for the next rental. 

CODES CHANGING AT THE CUBE. In order to keep our container storage secure we
will be changing the codes more frequently this coming year. When you have

confirmed your order via the Orders email you will be given codes and instructions for
pick ups. It is very important that those instructions and codes get passed onto your

PAs every time.
�

When ordering 15 or more mats we are requiring 48 hours notice. We have a limited
number of mats and may need to make arrangements to meet your order

requirements.

Lastly, we want to extend a thank you to everyone who has been following our after
hours policy and notifying us about late night or early morning pickups

�(after 10pm and before 6am)

Trivia
Did you know the month of December in

Seattle only averages 62 hours of
sunshine??

�
Don't worry we've got you covered! We

rent a variety of work lights and heaters to
keep your production well lit and warm in

the coming months.



And of course...
Here is our fleet...

These are some of the Productions that
have been 

Going-4 Nuge

Go-4 Nuge Production Rentals is proud to have been involved in the
following productions:

Macklemore - CORNER STORE - FEAT DAVE B AND TRAVIS THOMPSON 

Grey's Anatomy Season 14

"Good Old Days" by Macklemore ft. Kesha

Acer

Premera Blue Cross

Nordstrom Holiday Campaign

Virginia Mason

Email dave@go4nuge.com with links to other finished projects that involved Go-4 Nuge
Production Rentals.

�

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ItL6vcUrpUs
https://youtu.be/Ncn0L-ykTOM
https://youtu.be/1yYV9-KoSUM
https://vimeo.com/231585794
https://vimeo.com/237785303
https://www.multivu.com/players/English/8053052-nordstrom-2017-holiday-campaign-family/
https://vimeo.com/176231757
mailto:dave@go4nuge.com?subject=We Go-4 Nuge!


Papa (41')

18' GALPIN SUPER CUBE
box truck.  Now with rear
exterior work lights & back-
up camera.

Cargo Vans 1 & 2
Inner box dimensions
H:4'9" W:4'7" L:10'6"

Gray 15 Pass High Top Van
w/backup camera and
running boards

BIG Mama (39')

People Mover-15 person
with 2 exterior restrooms,
VTR and DIGI-TECH Setup
W/4K GENSET,  Deep cycle
batteries, a 1000 Watt True
Sine Wave Inverter and
ladder system on exterior for
attaching VTR antennas

Silver 15 Pass Van w/ tinted
windows and running boards

Baby (31')

Isuzu 16'  Box Trucks 1 and
2
w/liftgate. With rear exterior
work lights & back-up
camera.

2016 Chrysler Town and
Country with leather and
stow-n-go seats.

Black 15 Pass Van w/tinted
windows and running boards



***FILM WORLD ANNOUNCEMENTS***

Have something you want posted in the Go-4 Nuge Letter...please
submit to Orders@Go4Nuge.com for consideration...

Go-4 Nuge Production Rentals LLC
9205 14th Ave NW 
Seattle, WA 98117

Update your Email Preferences or Unsubscribe

Our friends over at Motion State have
recently added a 30' technocrane to their
inventory. This incredible piece of
equipment will be the only one of its kind
in the state so we expect it to be in high
demand. Click here for more information
and keep your eyes peeled for Motion
State's new location opening in Sodo this
upcoming year.

CALL FOR SUBMISSIONS! It's not too
late! SIFF is still accepting entries for the
2018 festival so be sure to send in your
content!

We were saddened to have to say good
bye to SGL this past fall. We want to thank
them for everything they've done for this
film community over the last 27 years.

http://motionstate.com/
http://motionstate.com/
https://www.siff.net/festival/submissions
https://www.siff.net/festival/submissions
mailto:dave@go4nuge.com?subject=Nugeletter Submission
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